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 Santa Fe Schools Launches Ambitious Remote Learning 
Initiative • Supt. Gives Credit to Staff, Parents & Community 

The Santa Fe Public Schools (SFPS) is blowing up the concept of how teachers teach and 
students learn.  On March 30th, we launched an ambitious remote learning initiative in response to 
school closures, moving forward with rapid speed.  Guiding us is a commitment to do everything we 
can to put students at the forefront during this pandemic. 

To be clear, SFPS is not designed as a distance learning district; however, because of our com-
munity’s support of the Educational Technology Note (ETN), we have long invested in technology  
that is used in the classroom every day.  Our quick launch is a tribute to the taxpayers of Santa Fe 
County. 

The road has been bumpy, but we’re seeing results.  In terms of Chromebook and iPad access, 
96 percent of all students have internet access and over 7,000 have accessed their devices for an 
instructional purpose after hours. 
 

 

 

 Dr. Veronica C. Garcia 

Superintendent 

New Mexico educational leaders have a unique opportunity for professional 
learning through a new partnership between NMCEL, the Council for Leaders in 
Alabama Schools (CLAS) and the Foundation for the Art and Science of Learning 
(FASL). On June 18-19, renowned speakers will be featured in a virtual, but LIVE, 
professional learning event. The cost is $80 and you can register online at 
www.nmcel.org.  Checks, Purchase Orders and credit card payments accepted. 
[3.5% credit card fee added.] 

 

• Thursday, June 18, 2:30-4:00 p.m. (Mountain Time): “STEM  
the TIDE of the COVID Slide” featuring John Hattie, live from  
Australia, Author of Visible Learning. 

• Friday, June 19, 8:30-10:00 a.m. (Mountain Time): “Teams  
Improving Practice: Getting Your Teams to Collaborative  
IMPACT” with Richard Erdmann (of NM) and Christine Drew,  
co-authors of MEGAThinking.  

 

For more additional CLAS information:  
  
 
 
 
Register Today! 

Virtual Conference Planned for Leaders in 
Education 

Calendar Item 
NMCEL SUMMER CONFERENCE 

July 21-24, 2020 
Changes are being made.  Read 

the Straight Talk on p. 3.  
  

 

https://www.clasleaders.org/professional-
development/events/2020/06/15/clas-
calendar-of-events/clas-2020-post-
convention-content-with-john-hattie  

John Haddie 

Christine 

Drew 
Richard 

Erdmann 

http://www.nmcel.org/
https://nmcel.org/virtual-conference
https://www.clasleaders.org/professional-development/events/2020/06/15/clas-calendar-of-events/clas-2020-post-convention-content-with-john-hattie
https://www.clasleaders.org/professional-development/events/2020/06/15/clas-calendar-of-events/clas-2020-post-convention-content-with-john-hattie
https://www.clasleaders.org/professional-development/events/2020/06/15/clas-calendar-of-events/clas-2020-post-convention-content-with-john-hattie
https://www.clasleaders.org/professional-development/events/2020/06/15/clas-calendar-of-events/clas-2020-post-convention-content-with-john-hattie
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2019/20 NMSSA BOARD 
 

Stan’s Straight Talk  

STAN ROUNDS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR  

 

 under the most unusual sets of circumstances that any of us 
have experienced (COVID-19) we have perse-vered to assure 
that our students finished out the year. Congratulations!!! 

As we prepare for the new year several significant con-
siderations have become necessary as we enter Summer 
2020. First, the New Mexico Public Education Department 
has decided to allow districts to finish Extended Learning 19 
(if in the district CLP) to complete activities for the 2019-
2020 school year. But, because of the cadence of social 
distancing required under the state’s Health Order, PED 
indicated that K-5+ will not have enough time to operate 
under the 25-day requirement and the cohort requisite in 
statute. With July 1 looming as the target start date, it be-
came apparent that districts simply could not meet both 
requirements and so PED decided to deactivate the Summer 
2020 K-5+ program. In a clarifying memo, the Secretary 
recently indicated that the ELTP plans that districts have for 
the 2020-21 school year will be allowed. These two 
decisions will have impacts on a number of districts.  

Oil and gas revenues are slowly climbing back. While it is 
unlikely to reach the $52 level for oil, it is of note that oil has 
rebounded to the $35+ range. It is important to note that 
the rig count continues to fall which is an indicator that the 
near future will see oil and gas receipts suppressed. So, the 
Governor has announced there will be a Special Legislative 
Session beginning June 18. It’s expected to be brief.  
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Colleagues: 
You make a difference! Every 

district in New Mexico is holding 
some form of graduation for their 
students. What a wonderful time 
to recognize what we are about in 
New Mexico Public Schools. Even  

 

Good news seems to be emerging with likely actions to 
include use of the reserves set aside by the Legislature of 
2020 and the relief of about $1.3 billion from the Fed to the 
state for COVID impact. We will have to await the actions of 
the legislature as they grapple with balancing the state 
budget. It is likely that there will be reductions in funding for 
public schools. The PED has stated that districts will not be 
required to submit new budgets, but rather utilize BARs to 
make adjustments after the special session actions are 
signed by the Governor. Additional good news is that it is 
unlikely that district cash balances will be part of the special 
session actions. I do expect that the Education Reform Fund 
might be reduced and that there may be some consideration 
of reducing salary increases (but likely, still have increases to 
assure take- home pay is kept at least level).  

Finally, the NMCEL Board has asked that we retool the 
2020 NMCEL Summer Conference to be either a “blended” 
or “virtual” conference and target the reopening issues likely 
faced by districts. With the blended model, we would have 
some people in attendance and some online. In the “virtual 
model” we would have the entire conference virtually, 
somewhat like the Budget Conference was delivered. Like 
you, we have been in suspense as the Governor determines 
what social distancing requirements will be in place, at 
which given time.  

This is, of course, the same issues we are facing for school 
start-up in August. We are awaiting work of the “School Re-
entry Task Force” which is advising the Secretary and his team 
on how schools might reopen in the fall. We will be sharing 
online updates as we become aware of decisions made 
regarding the start-up of the 2020-21 School Year. 

—Best Regards 
Stan 

 

Back Row, L-R: Robert Brown (Region 5), Dennis Roch (President-Elect), Stacy Diller (Region 3), Ann Lynn McIlroy (Region 6), 

Ricky Williams (Rural South) and Loren Cushman (Region 8). Front Row, L-R:Lillian Torrez (Past-President), Jo Lynn Gallegos 

(Business Manager), Travis Dempsey (President), Stan Rounds (Executive Director), Bonnie Lightfoot (Rural North) and Sue 

Cleveland (Region 4).  Not pictured: Eugene Schmidt (Region 1), Anthony Casados (Region 2), Raquel Reedy (At Large Districts: 

ABQ), Karen Trujillo (At Large Districts: Las Cruces), and Kim Mizel (Secretary – newly elected). 
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NMCEL Affiliates 
 

 Albuquerque Public Schools Principals 

Association (APSPA) 
 

 Alliance for the Advancement of 

Teaching & Learning (NMSU) 
 

 Cooperative Educational Services (CES) 
 

 Coalition of State Supported 

Educational Programs (COSSEP) 
 

 Eastern New Mexico Educational 

Resource Center (ENMERC) 
 

 New Mexico Activities Association 

(NMAA) 
 

 New Mexico Association of 

Educational Retirees (NMAER) 
 

 New Mexico Association of Bilingual 

Educators (NMABE) 
 

 New Mexico Association of Elementary 

School Principals (NMAESP) 
 

 New Mexico Association of School 

Business Officials (NMASBO) 
 

 New Mexico Association of Secondary 

School Principals (NMASSP) 
 

 New Mexico Council of Administrators 

of Special Education (NMCASE) 
 

 New Mexico Public Facilities 

Management Association (NMPFMA) 
 

 New Mexico School Personnel 

Association (NMSPA) 
 

 New Mexico School Superintendents’ 

Association (NMSSA) 
 

 New Mexico Society for Technology in 

Education (NMSTE) 
 

 Regional Educational Cooperatives 

Association (RECA) 
 

 Southeastern New Mexico Educational 

Resource Center (SNMERC) 
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There are so many things going on at the NMASBO it is hard to know 
where to start.  We are trying to figure out the “new normal” and what we 
need to do to meet the needs of our membership.   

Let’s talk about the Spring Budget Workshop (SBW).  Days after the 
cancellation, we approached PED’s leadership with a plan to conduct the 
conference through a virtual format at no cost to the attendees.  The event 
was a major success.  The success of SBW began conversations on how we 
could deliver training differently and improve the experience for our 
members.   

Although SBW was a major success, the event has  
changed how we will deliver training in 2020/21 and  
into the future.  Even though we’ll provide our mem- 
bers more training options and opportunities, there  
is no substitute for the personal relationship between  
our members.  During my career as a School Business  
Officer, most of my good ideas were actually modified  
plagiarism.  What do I mean?  I knew some very in- 
telligent people that I could call for advice and ideas.   
By meeting and visiting with fellow SBOs at NMASBO  
conferences, I had developed personal/professional  
relationships with many people and knew who to call for good advice.   

Relationships are developed face-to-face.  You are not in this incredibly 
challenging job by yourself.  The NMASBO Team is working to develop more 
effective and varied approaches to foster those personal/professional 
relationships between our members during this time of social distancing.  
Remember, steel sharpens steel and a bundle of sticks is not easily broken.   

The NMASBO Training Committee and staff are planning the fall 
conference scheduled for September 16-18, 2020 at Buffalo Thunder near 
Santa Fe.  We know the Fall Conference will be different due to the COVID-
19 pandemic.  Obviously, we don’t know the travel restrictions or the 
executive order that will be in place regarding large gatherings in Septem-
ber.  Also, we don’t know if the hotel is going to limit the number of 
attendees due to room size and continued social distancing policies.  
Regardless, we are planning a fall conference that will meet the needs of our 
members.   

We’re planning on conducting a “hybrid” conference, which will offer 
attendees an option.  We’re still planning on meeting face-to-face in the 
traditional fashion, and we’re also planning to conduct webinars of selected 
sessions from the conference.  We will make the recorded webinars 
available after the conference concludes. This way, you can attend the 
conference when it is most convenient for you. 

We are currently conducting a very short (one minute) survey to gauge 
interest in the virtual conference.  We want to hear your thoughts.  So, 
please respond to the survey.  

Meanwhile, we are still developing the list of people interested in 
attending Boot Camp, which is 32 hours of training to help new business 
officers survive and thrive in their new role as a School Business Officer.   

  
—continued p. 7 

 
 

NM ASBO: Gearing Up for 2020/21 
Terry Dean, Executive Director 

 
Terry Dean 
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The Aspiring Superintendents’ Academy (ASA) is entering its eleventh year of working with  

administrators who aspire to become superintendents in New Mexico school districts. This compre- 
hensive and beneficial program allows participants to experience a curriculum designed to provide  
them with the requisites for success in a superintendent’s position. Participants in this 2019-2020  
Cohort 11 have been able to interact with sitting superintendents, other school-oriented experts  
and specific other face-to-face meetings and conferences covering an array of topics including lead- 
ership, communication, lobbying, and building solid relationships with board members and their  
communities.  The ASA program also includes a mock interview process in which a trial application  
is completed and then used during a mock interview process with volunteer board members from  
various districts.  District board members who were able to conduct the interviews complimented  
the ASA Cohort 11 members on being exceptionally well prepared.  

The program starts with an application process that has the support and mentorship of the district superintendent 
in July/August that is submitted to the Executive Director of NMCEL/NMSSA.  Mr. Stan Rounds, the current 
NMCEL/NMSSA executive director, then selects a past superintendent as the ASA Program Coordinator.  The ASA 
Coordinator then meets with all of the ASA cohort members the first of September in a face-to-face meeting that 
provides an overview of the program, discussion of the superintendency as a leadership position, and a presentation of 
the curriculum that includes year-long assignments and a culmination project that is presented in May/June of the 

—continued next page 
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NMASBO (cont. from p.4) 

 
Boot Camp is also a good option to train staff that may 
become the district’s future business officer.  Although 
we still need to meet with the hotel staff to determine 
the new social distancing policies, we intend to 
conduct Boot Camp in the traditional manner.  One of 
the biggest benefits that our attendees receive is the 
personal relationships that are developed with other 
SBOs.  At this time, we have not decided to offer Boot 
Camp in a hybrid model.  We will make this decision in 
the next 45 days. 

Regarding the SFO Study Group, the School 
Finance and Operations Certification is issued by ASBO 
International.  For the past two years, we have 
conducted an SFO study group during our fall 
conference to help SBOs prepare for the exam.  We’re 
still planning on conducting the SFO study group and 
we’re looking for members that are interested.  If you 
are interested in participating in the 2020 study group, 
please email us at nmasbo@nmasbo.org.  

And finally, for the past two months we have 
conducted several webinars.  These events have been 
well attended.  We’re planning on doing more Member 
Link webinars in the 2020/21 fiscal year.  We will keep 
you informed as we develop the webinar schedule. 

I hope you are staying safe and healthy.  We look 
forward to seeing you soon.   

—Terry Dean, Executive Director 
 

 

NMAA Board Summary 

The New Mexico Activities Association’s Board of 
Directors met in special session on Friday, May 15th via a 
Zoom Webinar. 

Executive Director Sally Marquez presented three 
discussion items which included information regarding 
upcoming rules and officials’ clinics, pre-participation 
physical evaluations for 2020-2021, and a request from 
NMPSIA to require a new coaches education course.     

The Board of Directors took action on the following 
items.   

-Voted in favor of a proposal to adopt special 
scholastic eligibility guidelines for the 2020 fall 
semester due to the coronavirus pandemic’s impact 
on the current academic semester.  

-Voted in favor of a proposal that places summer 
activities under the jurisdiction of the NMAA for 
2020 based on the public health orders implemented 
by the Governor.   

-Voted in favor of a proposal to allow activity events 
to take place virtually after Memorial Day (i.e. FFA, 
Speech & Debate, FCCLA, etc.).  

The next NMAA Board of Directors’ meeting is 
scheduled for May 28, 2020.      

 
—Dusty Young, Associate Director 

NMAA 

Aspiring Superintendents Recap Experiences in the Academy  

 
Michael Grossman 

ASA Coordinator 
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ASA Recap (cont.) 

school  year.  Several revisions have taken place to maintain the relevancy of the information and the changing role of  
the superintendent.  These additions include budget formation in conjunction with the district’s strategic plan, a first 90 
day plan as part of a new superintendent’s process to lead and promote student success, and the review and implica-
tions of the landmark court case, the Yazzie/Martinez Sufficiency Law Suit.   

Unfortunately, the beginning of 2020 was marked by a historic worldwide health crisis, the COVID-19 pandemic that 
literally changed the immediate face of education in New Mexico and across the United States and will continue to do 
so well into the foreseeable future.  To address the Coronavirus pandemic the ASA program took into account the 
challenges and action steps that have resulted from instituting health measures that safeguard students and staff, a 
structuring of the 2019-2020 second semester into continuous learning plans through various means that included 
virtual communication and instructional  applications and now the restart of school for the 2020-2021 school year.   

Past participants who have since become superintendents around New Mexico include Travis Dempsey, Gadsden; 
Ricky Williams, Hagerman; Richard Perea, Santa Rosa; Lillian Torrez, Taos; Bonnie Lightfoot, House; Max Perez, Grants-
Cibola, and Renee Russ, Clovis. 

ASA Deadline! Don’t forget the deadline to apply for the next cohort of the 2020/2021 Aspiring Superintendent’s 
Academy is May 29, 2020.  See NMCEL website for ASA application. 

—Michael Grossman 
NMCEL/NMSSA Aspiring Superintendents Academy  

Program Coordinator 2018/19 and 2019/20 

 
 

ASA Graduates’ Impressions &  Reflections 

Jay Brady, Principal 

Clovis High School 

“Exceptional superintendents…provided me 

with insights into what a superintendent grapples 
with every day. They discussed how they navigate 

the unpredictable landscape and addressed issues 

to help guide future superintendents. I benefited 

from the critical feedback from the simulated 

interviews. A team of current school board 
members worked with each candidate during the 

interview process. The questions were preplanned, 

and the mock interview mirrored what a 
superintendent candidate would encounter.   

The Superintendent Legislative Primer…gave 

the attending superintendents a preview of the 

political ramifications of the upcoming legislative 

session.   In preparing to be a new superintendent, 
the experience allowed me to see the legislative 

process from an alternative perspective and to 
reflect on the role of the superintendent and the 

annual work necessary to meet the needs of the 

students.   
Lastly, at the spring budget workshops…the 

lessons learned, and knowledge gained from 
reflecting on the many issues presented to our 

cohort will benefit me as I consider the superin-

tendent position. I would strongly encourage any 

administrator considering becoming a superinten-

dent to apply for the Aspiring Superintendent's 
Academy and experience the many opportunities 

and challenges that this leadership position 
holds.” 

 

 
 

Dr. Ryan Kettler, Vice Principal 

Rio Rancho High School 

“The structure of ASA supports individual growth 

through the webinar format, personal reflection writing, 
and workshops offered by both Cooperative Educational 

Services (CES) and the Legislative Primer Session.  I 

found all aspects of the program to be informative and 

expanded my thinking beyond my current district. 

I found the Superintendents presenting [in the 
webinars] to be engaging and informative. Superinten-

dent Kirk Carpenter of the Aztec Municipal School 

District [presented] on transformational leadership.  
While I have had many classes over the years in under-

graduate and graduate programs on leadership, [his] 

discussion on change and not allowing barriers to stop 

necessary change was inspiring. His concrete examples 

of these two for addressing change and overcoming 
barriers provided me with an insight into the mindset 

necessary to move a school district forward.  Another 
webinar with significant substance was delivered by Dr. 

V. Sue Cleveland from Rio Rancho Public Schools.  She 

provided critical information on achieving a lengthy stay 
as Superintendent by presenting useful and proven 

information from her experience.  It is information such 
as this that is most beneficial to aspiring 

Superintendents.   

The experiences I enjoyed the most were the face-to-

face conferences and the Legislative Primer session 

where I was able to meet and talk with Superintendents 
from around the state about their philosophical beliefs 

and the uniqueness of their school districts.” 
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ASA Graduates (cont.) 

Matthew Vetterly, Principal 

Sandia Elementary School 

Clovis Municipal Schools 

“The experience gained through the ASA has shown 
me the unwavering principles of great leadership apply 

to all facets of school administration.  The program 

presented the strengths of thoughtful planning, provided 
an exclusive networking opportunity, and through the 

reflective process, enhanced my overall perspective of 
education in New Mexico.   

The Legislative Primer was a magnificent experi-

ence…driving home the importance of regular commu-
nication with the Roundhouse and the value of a 

collective message.  This information has never been 
more relevant as we head into a special session with 

generational consequences.  

During the [webinars], there were numerous 

productive discussions about the importance of effective 

communication with boards and developing a deep 
understanding of legal and ethical relationships with all 

stakeholders.  The message of equity in decision-making 

and value of open, honest, and frank communication 
was a foundational tenet throughout the…Academy.   

The practical activities such as the mock interview 

and participation in the Spring Budget workshop have 

real-world applications that will refine skills and 
introduce new strategies to leverage in the immediate 

future and tools that will help guide a career.  

Personal accountability, reflection, and learning to 
manage the volume of requirements of top educators 

was a valuable learning experience.  Taking time for 
reflection and then receiving high-quality personalized 

feedback increased personal growth and helped to 

solidify a vision…as a transformational leader.   
 

Kevin Summers 

Director of PreK-12 Curriculum & Instruction 

Bloomfield Schools 

“Throughout my career, I have worked in three 
different states and have been a teacher, a dean of 

students, a principal, up to my current cabinet-level 

position. As such, what could this program teach me, 
that I haven’t already experienced to some degree? 

At each of these positions along the way, the value of 
a great mentor cannot be quantified adequately. 

Luckily, my experience with ASA is no different.   

I fully recommend joining the ASA if you are 
thinking about the possibility of becoming a superin-

tendent.  Between the readings, webinars, and 
thoughtful reflection, the ASA has provided me with a 

much greater framework with regard to a superinten-

dence than I ever had imagined.  Through the mean-

ingful assignments and discussions I have strength-

ened my framework in such a way that would simply 
not have been possible without the various indivi-

duals donating their time to grow the next batch of 

potential superintendents.   
ASA’s merits far outweigh any other metric you 

could possible hold it against. Such a programmatic 

design echoes the sentiments of John C. Maxwell — 

“The best way a mentor can prepare another leader 
is to expose him or her to other great people.” The 

ASA did just that and more. While mentors have 

always been a significant part of both my profes-
sional and personal life, I now know…that every 

successful person can both use and be a mentor. 
Simply, we don’t add value as educators by keeping 

information and experiences from others; we do it 

through mentorship.  

 
 

 Rodney W. Wright 

Assistant Superintendent of Academic Services, Belen Consolidated Schools 

“I was brand new to the assistant superintendent’s position [last July].  I transitioned…from a position and 

structure I knew quite well to one that included many new directions and opportunities for learning. From the 

beginning [of ASA], I realized that one of the greatest assets of the program are the other members of the cohort. 
The knowledge and methodologies that are shared is invaluable and creates a vast pool of resources that can be 

shared, refined, and utilize to meet each of our individual needs. It is not uncommon to run into cohort members at 

statewide or even national professional development venues. These face-to-face meetings are priceless and lend 

greater value to the direction we are heading in our current positions and future endeavors. 

ASA [also has] frequent online seminars which brings champion level presenters to share real-world experi-
ences, advice, and strategies. The wide-ranging topics provide in-depth learning opportunities and tools that can 

be utilized once I achieve the position of superintendent. This is a real benefit…in that at no time have I ever been 
told that there is only one way to deal with situations or groups as a superintendent. The ASA program promotes 

and encourages independent thinking and strategizing. There is safety in conversations and disagreement with 

presented philosophies; that’s how we learn, and I have found this to be quite rewarding. 
I thoroughly enjoyed my experience and the partnerships I have created along the way. While at times it seems 

that the information and experiences might be overwhelming, they are well worth the effort and participation.” 
 

Sonia Lawson, Assistant Superintendent of Academic Services from Roswell Independent School District,  

was also a participate in ASA’s Cohort 11.  Congratulations to all those who participated! 
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   Affiliates Corner 

 

 

CDC Guidance on School 
Reopenings: CDC’s Coronavirus 
Disease-2019 (COVID-19) pandemic 
guidance now includes health 
considerations and tools for making 
(re)opening decisions and operating 
child care programs, schools, youth 
programs and day camps. 
Information is also available in CDC 
Activities and Initiatives Supporting 
the COVID-19 Response and the 
President’s Plan for Opening 
America Up Again.  

The Evidence Project will help 
leverage research and evidence to 
inform K-12 education policy and 
practice during the COVID-19 pan-
demic: Center for Reinventing 
Public Education (CRPE) has 
launched a new initiative that will 
advance solutions-oriented analysis 
of the K-12 response to the COVID-
19 pandemic. The Evidence Project 
will bring together researchers from 
around the country to narrow the 
gap between research and 
policy. Access The Evidence Project.  

The USDA is working to approve 
states for the Pandemic-EBT 
program, which provides food-
purchasing benefits, equal to the 
value of school meals, to 
households with children who 
would otherwise be receiving free 
or reduced-price meals at school. 
Thus far, FNS has approved 26 
states' Pandemic EBT plans. AASA is 
happy to see that USDA is granting 
school system leaders the flexibility 
to continue serving food-insecure 
students during the pandemic, and 
supports the department's latest 
move.  

 

 

Following are several items provided through the May 2020 AASA Affiliate 
Newsletter, AASA Advocacy & Governance: 

New Blog/Interactive in COVID-19 Series: The Impact on State Education 
Budgets: The Learning Policy Institute (LPI) released a new blog post detailing 
the impact of potential state education budget cuts. The blog shows that a 30% 
reduction in state education funding over each of the next two years could result 
in cuts to public P-12 systems of almost $200 billion. The blog and interactive 
provide estimates of the impact of state budget cuts on education and what can 
be done at the federal and state level. Access the information here. 

o LPI has also created the following Individual State 2-pagers. (See New Mexico’s 
information.) These downloadable PDFs project the impact of COVID-19 on 
state education budgets using a conservative estimate of a 5% budget cut in 
FY20 and a 20% cut in FY21 and a limited set of necessary new education 
expenses. The 2-pagers include national data as well, which shows a close to 
$230 billion shortfall over the next 18 months using this conservative 
estimate. 

State by State COVID-19 Resources & Policy Considerations: The Hunt Institute 
has released a dedicated COVID-19 resource page that features resources and 
state-specific links that cover the full education continuum — early childhood,  
K-12 and postsecondary. They have also put together some policy considera-
tions, which are updated regularly to inform the conversation of how we can 
learn from this unprecedented moment. 

How can the U.S. Reopen schools safely? Across the country, policymakers and 
school leaders are making plans for when it is safe to reopen schools. In order to 
reopen schools safely and mitigate disease spread, state and district leaders will 
need to address several important health considerations. LPI’s brief “Reopening 
Schools in the Context of COVID-19: Health and Safety Guidelines from Other 
Countries” compiles preliminary information on health and safety guidelines 
from five countries that have continued or reopened schools during the COVID-
19 outbreak: China, Denmark, Norway, Singapore, and Taiwan. 

Send the youngest students back to school first: All over the country, states, 
districts, and task forces of every sort are wrestling with the question of how to 
safely reopen schools. This scenario planning is daunting, as schools must 
navigate a minefield of health, safety, legal, and instructional issues, and do so 
blindfolded by our ever-changing yet imperfect understanding of the virus itself. 
The AEI “blueprint for back to school” does an excellent job spelling out the 
major considerations that leaders must take into account, but it stops short of 
providing specific advice. In a blog post that originally appeared online on May 
15, AASA friend Mike Petrilli walks through the considerations and logistics to be 
addressed if we are to have elementary kids back to school and parents back to 
work this fall. Read the article in PDF here. 

 

 

Noelle Ellerson Ng 
Associate Executive Director 
Advocacy & Governance, AASA 
nellerson@aasa.org 
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https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/php/cdc-activates-initiatives.html
https://t.e2ma.net/click/8sit7c/s0dmfg/ckiuqn
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MTUuMjE1NzE4MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5mbnMudXNkYS5nb3Yvc25hcC9zdGF0ZS1ndWlkYW5jZS1jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy1wYW5kZW1pYy1lYnQtcGVidCJ9.qFVvQMg24lD_UnMSQDOAVRy8lZLlABiRVhMesHTQFPo/br/78709407633-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MTUuMjE1NzE4MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5mbnMudXNkYS5nb3Yvc25hcC9zdGF0ZS1ndWlkYW5jZS1jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy1wYW5kZW1pYy1lYnQtcGVidCJ9.qFVvQMg24lD_UnMSQDOAVRy8lZLlABiRVhMesHTQFPo/br/78709407633-l
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/blog/covid-19-and-school-funding-what-expect-and-what-you-can-do
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1f4g8fWgIr8KeArfw6G0oaYMDVa1njanJOJT5JUmsKfw/edit
http://www.hunt-institute.org/covid-19-resources/
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/product/reopening-schools-covid-19-brief
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/product/reopening-schools-covid-19-brief
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/product/reopening-schools-covid-19-brief
https://medium.com/@MichaelPetrilli/seven-steps-to-sending-elementary-kids-back-to-school-and-parents-back-to-work-d83e7ee0a087
https://aasa.org/uploadedFiles/AASA_Blog(1)/Seven%20steps%20to%20sending%20elementary%20kids%20back%20to%20school%20and%20parents%20back%20to%20work%20final%20text.pdf
mailto:nellerson@aasa.org


 

     Affiliates Corner 

 
USDA Extends Flexibilities And 

Paves The Way For Meals For 

Kids To Continue Through 

Summer: Secretary of Agriculture 

Sonny Perdue announced that the 

U.S. Department of Agriculture 

(USDA) would extend three 

nationwide waivers, thereby 

granting school districts the 

flexibility to continue feeding 

children while promoting social 

distancing and keeping families safe 

during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Specifically, USDA's latest 

announcement will extend the 

waivers listed below through 

August 31, 2020.    

o Non-Congregate Feeding: 

USDA's Food Nutritional Service 

(FNS) is allowing meals to be 

served to children outside of the 

normally-required group setting to 

support social distancing.   

o Parent Pickup: FNS is allowing 

parents and/or guardians to pick up 

meals and bring them home to their 

children.   

o Meal Times: FNS is waiving 

requirements that meals be served at 

certain standard times to allow for 

grab-n-go options. This also allows 

for multiple days-worth of meals to 

be provided at once. 

 

COVID Advocacy & Action: All of the items below are calls to action.  These 
are the AASA priority areas.  

• Collaboration with Stand for Children: AASA is pleased to partner with 
Stand for Children and AFT in our Protect Public Education campaign, 
focused getting parents and superintendents to message with Congress 
about the importance of ensuring the next COVID-19 relief package includes 
$200 billion in Education Stabilization funding needed to prevent layoffs and 
the $4 billion through the E-Rate program needed to ensure all students can 
learn from home.  
 
• Equitable Services: USED is doubling down on their flawed interpretation 
of the Equitable Services Guidance under CARES, a change that would shift a 
disproportionate share of CARES funding to private schools. This call to 
action is crucial in highlighting for the hill how the changes will result in 
public schools losing dollars. AASA is deeply concerned with USED’s flawed 
interpretation of the CARES Act’s equitable services requirements. We are 
calling on our members to weigh in with Congress to highlight how USED’s 
guidance undermines Congress’s goal of targeting CARES Act funds to high-
poverty communities. Briefly, USED’s guidance advises local educational 
agencies to calculate the proportionate share for CARES Act equitable 
services based on overall enrollment rather than poverty rates. This 
significantly expands the share of funding available to private schools 
beyond what they would have gotten under the CARES Act’s plain language. 
A fuller summary of the current issue is available on the blog. We have 
created a quick and concise template you can use to let your members of 
Congress see how the flawed interpretation’s failure to calculate the private 
school share based on poverty results in a significant increase in private 
school allocation. All you need to complete the template email is your 
name, district name, and the percentage of your district’s FY19 (2019-20 
school year) Title I and Title II set asides for equitable services.  
 
• COVID Survey: As part of our ongoing advocacy efforts specific to the 
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, AASA has released the second iteration 
of our nationwide survey, which will provide data that better illustrates the 
impact of COVID-19 in schools in terms of the effect of the pandemic itself 
and the resulting economic downturn. The data from this survey will be 
used to track how districts are responding to federal and state pressures to 
re-open schools and deliver equity-based services during the crisis. 
Moreover, the survey will help detail the fiscal impact of COVID-19 on our 
nation's public schools. Because of wide members engagement, AASA's last 
COVID-19 survey received more than 1,600 responses from 48 states and 
produced valuable data that has been integral in our advocacy efforts on 
IDEA, the homework gap, and the federal Coronavirus emergency relief 
legislative packages. You can access the survey here. 
 
• IDEA, Funding, and E-Rate/Homework Gap: Check out the blog for the 
details on our IDEA, funding and e-rate/homework gap calls to action.  
 

Advocacy Conference Going Virtual: 
AASA’s Legislative Advocacy Confer-
ence, July 7-9, is the premier oppor-
tunity for school superintendents and 
school business officials to make their 
voices heard and learn about the latest 
federal policy issues that will impact 
their districts. The virtual format this 
year will still allow school leaders to 
connect with staff on Capitol Hill as 
well as a variety of policy experts who 
can advise them on critical financial 
and policy decisions ahead. Program 
agenda and registration are online. 
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https://protectpubliceducation.org/
https://aasa.org/policy-blogs.aspx?id=44703&blogid=84002
https://aasa.org/uploadedFiles/AASA_Blog(1)/Equitable%20Services%20ADVOCACY%20TEMPLATE.docx
https://aasa.org/uploadedFiles/AASA_Blog(1)/Equitable%20Services%20ADVOCACY%20TEMPLATE.docx
http://send.aasa.org/link.cfm?r=r5nJEQ9O543Q-49d1KtoTw~~&pe=rZ-bnSaI1DRLPfiB4vFqNU8VTZ4AICHVy78nCgMKjmu5upXUOoRbo-VKQ-rKASJKliniFoZJJfUkgcy8B-_Kcw~~&t=WAtyfXUO728GB7_Mge7oOQ~~
https://aasa.org/policy-blogs.aspx?id=44711&blogid=84002
https://aasa.org/legconf.aspx
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Rather than being cold and distant, technology use has 
proven to be heartwarming.  One touching example is this 
video by the staff at Chaparral Elementary School, letting 
students know how much they miss them.  Others include 
(dis)dance exercise parties, evening cooking with kids, pet 
parades and the Superintendent’s Challenge, which awards 
cash prizes (paid for with private funds) to students for 
winning submissions ranging from Lego/building block 
sculptures, to one-act plays, to art projects from recycled 
materials. 

Throughout it all, we are upholding equity and equal 
access for all students.  We’ve responded to the four percent 
of students who lacked internet access by providing hot spots 
to students and families, parking lot access across the city and 
learning packets and content that can be downloaded at WiFi 
access points.   

The very basic program we started  
with is being expanded as teachers and  
students adjust to this new way of teach- 
ing and learning.  Fundamentally: 
 All principals and teachers were trained  

for a week prior to the launch on how  
to access a range of resources to  
support students and how to instruct  
and stay in touch with them on a  
regular basis. We continue this training 
in the form of webinars and have pri- 
oritized training on the change process, 
which has been difficult for all. 

 Learning times are structured so as not  
to conflict with SFPS’ daily meal distri- 
bution from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. or any behavioral 
health support being provided to students. We have really 
stressed the importance of providing social and emotional 
support and done our best to focus on the needs of our 
homeless students. 

 Teachers instruct in a manner that is most comfortable to 
them, using creative ways to interact with students on 
different platforms.  If we must continue with remote 
learning next year, our expectation is that we will be on 
one platform. 
Each morning, teachers work in digital platforms, 

connecting students and communicating with parents about 
remote learning activities. In the afternoon, they hold office 
hours to support students’ individual and small group learning 
needs.  Students and parents with digital learning issues can 
call 467-HELP for assistance.   

Special education staff hold individualized meetings 
telephonically or through online video conferencing and 
collaborate with the general education team to identify and 
deliver appropriate accommodations and modifications so 
students can learn. 

 
 

Bilingual students are receiving essential communi-
cations and have resources in both Spanish and English, 
with Bilingual school models continuing and students 
having options for demonstrating knowledge and skills. 

Support for families and caregivers includes outreach 
by counselors, social workers, teachers and nurses and 
referrals to local behavioral health partners. 

We’re laser-focused on seniors, who are experiencing 
a heart-wrenching disruption to their senior year. By con-
tinuing with A-to-F grading rather than switching to a 
pass/fail system, seniors can improve their GPA rankings 
and qualify for scholarships.  

Importantly, our IT department is capturing teachers’ 
best practices so that others can access proven and 
effective modes of teaching.  These will be useful as we 

  develop and refine options to  
  address future challenges. 

  After our third week in school,  
  we began to add after-school pro-      
  gramming and clubs, and we’ve  
  allowed volunteers to assist    
  teachers and students.  As always,  
  SFPS is fully committed to providing  
  the best learning and support we  
  can, maintaining academic progress  
  and ensuring that resources are in  
  place. 

  My message to educators is:   
  make the best of lessons learned  
  and let the opportunities that    
  change brings lead you to improved 
learning. 

The big lessons I’ve learned thus far are: 
 The importance of training parents 
 Parents with more education are better positioned to 

help their children through remote learning 
 Children of essential workers need more support 
 Leveraging technology can improve efficiency in a 

number of ways, which will be essential as we are 
forced to cut our budgets 

 Technology can be leveraged to address equity by 
providing cost-effective supports like tutoring, 
enrichment, etc.   

 Access to broadband within our district and statewide 
is inequitable. 
Though we as a community and a state are dealing 

with enormous change and stressors, by standing strong 
and supporting each other we will come out of this even 
stronger, and make it through to the next chapter in our 
remote learning journey!  

—Dr. Veronica C. Garcia, Ed.D., Superintendent 
 

—continued next page 

 

As always, SFPS is fully 

committed to providing 

the best learning and 

support we can, 

maintaining academic 

progress and ensuring 

that resources are  

in place. 

—Supt. Veronica Garcia, Ed.D.  
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https://www.wevideo.com/view/1636923526
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Let Us Introduce … 
Throughout this school year, the Advocate is featuring new superintendents throughout the state.  The leaders 

are new to the profession, to their position or to their district.   
 

• MARVIN MACAULEY is the Superintendent for Mora Independent School District. He 
is completing his 19th year in education with more than 10 years of school 
administration experience.  Mr. MacAuley previously served as Superintendent for 
Peñasco Independent Schools for three years, served as a Principal and Special 
Education Director for Peñasco Elementary, and has been a Middle and High School 
Principal for Peñasco Middle and High Schools. Prior to administration, Mr. Macauley 
was a science and math teacher for Peñasco High School and West Las Vegas Middle 
School.  He is a native New Mexican growing up in the small mountain village of Vadito, 
NM. Mr. MacAuley is married to Anita MacAuley and has three daughters, Ariana, 
Maricela, and Analise.  He earned his bachelor’s degree from New Mexico Institute of 
Mining and Technology and received teaching credentials through New Mexico 
Highlands University. He has also earned a master’s degree in Education Leadership 
from New Mexico Highlands University. To reach out to him: 
mmacauley@mora.k12.nm.us  
 
 
 

ASA Deadline! 
 

Don’t forget the 
deadline to apply for the 
next cohort of the 
2020/2021 Aspiring 
Superintendent’s Academy 
is May 29, 2020.  
 The Academy is 
entering its 12th year of 
working with administra-
tors who aspire to become 
superintendents in New 
Mexico school districts.  
This comprehensive and 
beneficial program allows 
participants to experience 
a curriculum designed to 
provide them with the 
requisites for success in a 
super-intendent’s position.   
Click here for the 
application information.  
And, applications should be 
sent to Stan Rounds 
(stan@nmcel.org).  

 

Thanks to the ASA Coordinator 
For the past two school years, Michael Grossman has been the program 

coordinator for the Aspiring Superintendents Academy on behalf of 
NMCEL/NMSSA. Thanks to him for coordinating this important leadership 
program, as New Mexico “grows its own” superintendents.  

He has served as a superintendent from 1996-2018, retiring at the end of 
2018 after 24 years in the superintendency of Lake Arthur Municipal Schools (16 
years), three years at Loving Municipal Schools (3 years) and Belen Cosolidated 
Schools (4 years). He also served as a teacher, principal, director of instruction 
over a 50-year educational career. Michael  
also worked as an adjunct professor at  
University of the Southwest providing  
instruction in the administrative degree  
program.   

Among his many honors, Michael was  
honored in July 2018 as an inductee into  
the NMCEL Superintendent’s Hall of Fame.  

Throughout his career he has held  
officer positions in professional educa- 
tional organizations and has been a  
member of several State of New Mexico  
educational task forces over the past 20  
years.  He is also a past President of the  
New Mexico Activities Association.   

 
Michael Grossman (right) received a 

Hall of Fame award from NMCEL 

Executive Director Stan Rounds during 

the 2018 NMCEL Conference. 

mailto:mmacauley@mora.k12.nm.us
https://nmcel.org/uploads/PDFs/Other%20Info/asa-2020-2021-flyer-application-form%20(2).docx
https://nmcel.org/uploads/PDFs/Other%20Info/asa-2020-2021-flyer-application-form%20(2).docx
mailto:stan@nmcel.org


  

Our staff all have successful experience in 

working and coaching in high-needs schools 

to improve student achievement.

NIET will work shoulder-to-shoulder with you 

to build capacity around the following 

strategies: 

• Teachers leading their own development

• Investing in people to build a positive, 

collegial culture

• Strengthening effective leadership—

district leaders, principals, and teacher 

leaders

• Creating high expectations coupled with 

strong, meaningful support

For more information about NIET services, please contact:
Patrice Pujol at ppujol@niet.org, or visit niet.org

NIET – Experts in School Improvement 

Solutions for More Than 20 Years
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  WHAT’S ONLINE 

NAEP Reading Framework will need feedback! 

  

video to kick-off your summer with a smile on your 
face.  

  GOOD READS   
Leadership: Theory and Practice (Eighth Edition) by 
Peter G. Northouse 
A new chapter on Followership examines the central 
role followers play in the leadership process and 
unpacks the characteristics of both effective and 
ineffective followers. The new edition also includes a 
new Ethical Leadership Style Questionnaire and new 
coverage on the dark side of leadership and destruct- 
tive leadership. This text combines 
an academically robust account 
of the major theories and models 
of leadership with special emphasis  
on how leadership theory can 
inform leadership practice.  
Barnes&Noble -  
Used Paperback: $60. 
 

 

 

Upcoming Events 
 

 

NMCEL 
May 29: DEADLINE! Applications 
for the 2020/21 Aspiring Super- 
Intendents Academy are due at 
close of business on May 29. 
Applications should be sent to 
Stan Rounds (stan@nmcel.org).  
 
 
NMCEL 
July 21-24: STAY TUNED! The 
NMCEL Summer Conference is 
still being redeveloped and any 
news as to how and and where it 
will be held will be sent as soon 
as possible.   
 
 

 

Staying Current 

Here are this month’s suggestions from Stan’s desk, computer and mobile 
device.  Send your “Staying Current” suggestions to info@nmcel.org: 

The National Assessment Governing Board is currently 
leading updates to the Mathematics and Reading 
Assessment Frameworks for the National Assessment of 
Educational Progress (NAEP), also known as the Nation’s 
Report Card. Final updates to the frameworks will be 
reflected in the administration of the 2025 Reading and 
Mathematics assessments. An updated draft of the 
Reading Assessment Framework will be presented to the 
general public for additional feedback beginning in late 
June. Click the link to get more information on feedback. 
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  FEATURED VIDEOS 

SUMMER TEACHER TYPES BY GERRY BROOKS 
 
 

This video will 
finally bring a 
a chuckle to 
the end of 
what is sure to 
be one of the 
craziest school 
years ever! 
Enjoy this 
light-hearted    

https://www.wested.org/project/2025-naep-assessment-frameworks-update/
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-domaindev-st_emea&hsimp=yhs-st_emea&hspart=domaindev&p=videos+for+educators+during+summer&_guc_consent_skip=1590551100#id=41&vid=deb4313fcbe28cc08b1fbdaf3f8d0f46&action=view
mailto:stan@nmcel.org
mailto:stan@nmcel.org
mailto:jolynn@nmcel.org
mailto:joshua@nmcel.org
mailto:jonash@nmcel.org
mailto:info@nmcel.org
http://www.nmcel.org/
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-domaindev-st_emea&hsimp=yhs-st_emea&hspart=domaindev&p=videos+for+educators+during+summer#id=41&vid=deb4313fcbe28cc08b1fbdaf3f8d0f46&action=view
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Knowledge is opportunity 

Join the Cognia™ network and become part of a global community of 

educators working every day to improve schools and expand opportunities 

for students. With a variety of resources and personal support from a local 

team, Cognia™ helps you create a continuous improvement journey that fits 

your institution’s needs. 

36,000 institutions  •  5 million students  •  25 million teachers • 85 countries 

 
To learn more, visit our website at www.cognia.org or contact your 

Regional Director, Dr. Susanna Murphy at susanna.murphy@cognia.org 
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http://www.cognia.org/
mailto:susanna.murphy@cognia.org


 

NMCEL SILVER PARTNERS 

McComas Sales Company opened its doors in 1950, as a family-
owned business serving the grocery industry. In 1957 our company 
started doing business in the food service industry and our 
commitment continues today. Our markets include all commercial 
& school kitchens in the state of New Mexico. 
 

We offer one of the largest inventories in New Mexico.  With a 
showroom and warehouse exceeding 25,000 sq. ft., we give our 
customers the best choice possible in selecting what they need. 
Our qualified staff offers over 100 years of combined experience, 
including a School Specialist, Contract Department and a friendly 
front-of-the-house sales team. 
 

McComas Sales Company is proud to carry the High Plains 
Regional Education Cooperative #3 Pre-Bid Contract.   
Feel free to contact us: 
    Rosalind Esquibel 

School Specialist  
505-243-5263 ext. 216 
505-450-3694 cell 
resquibel@mccomassales.com 
 

 

 

NMCEL 

New Mexico Coalition of Educational Leaders 
 

OUR MISSION 

The New Mexico Coalition of Educational Leaders (NMCEL) provides the 

effective foundation for proactive educational advocacy for public 

education in New Mexico. 

 

OUR VISION 

Our vision is that the New Mexico Coalition of Educational Leaders (NMCEL)  

membership is relied upon as the experts in the strategic guidance  

of educational policy and practice in New Mexico. 

NMCEL.ORG 

mailto:resquibel@mccomassales.com
http://nmcel.org/

